Botox is a drug derived from clostridium botulinum which is the same bacteria from which food poisoning is caused. It had been accepted long back for the treatment of lines and wrinkles. The only FDA approved uses of Botox were for abnormal muscle spasms of the eyelids (blepharospasm) and crossed eyes (strabismus). Since then this botulinum A and seven other forms of the botulinum toxin, have been continuously tested and researched on the toxin inhibits the release of acetylcholine (ACH) which is a neurotransmitter responsible for the activation of muscle contractions and glandular secretions, and its administration results in the reduction of tone in the injected muscles. The use of Botox is a procedure which is minimally invasive and is showing quite promising results in the management of muscle-generated dental diseases like Temporomandibular disorders, bruxism, clenching, masseter hypertrophy etc. Also being used to treat functional or esthetic dental conditions like deep nasolabial folds, radial lip lines, high lip line and black triangles between teeth and a lot more.
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The human lethal dose is estimated to be approximately 3,000 U. Each vial contains 100 U of Botox. Botox dosage used for cosmetic purposes typically are less than 100 U. Optimal pH of the solution ranges from 4.2 to 6.8. The vials should be stored at or below −5°C.

Preparations should be reconstituted with 1-5 ml of saline without preservatives just before use. As Botox is easily denatured via bubbling or agitation, the diluents should be gently injected into the inside wall of the vial. The reconstituted solution should be refrigerated at 2-8°C and used before 4 hours.

**Mechanism of Action**

The botulinum toxin causes paralysis of the muscles by inhibiting acetylcholine release at the neuromuscular junction through these 3 steps as shown in the Flow chart Below:

1. Toxin binds to the nerve
2. Toxin is then cleaved by internal proteolytic enzymes & then the degradation by products interfere with the normal process of vesicle fusion to the plasma membrane.
3. Inhibition of the exocytosis of acetylcholine, leading to neuromuscular blocking effect.

Though very large doses can result in complete paralysis, therapeutic doses allow partial activity.

**Therapeutic uses**

Botulinum toxoid can be used in variety of treatments from cosmetic uses in the removal of lines and wrinkles and enhancing the lost volume of the face using dermal fillers to its use in treatment of tremors and also pain management. The table below summarizes some of its uses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diseases</th>
<th>Subtypes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Non-dystonic disorders of involuntary muscle activity | 1. Hemifacial spasm  
2. Tremor  
3. Tics  
4. Myokymia and synkinesis  
5. Myoclonus |
| Spasticity | 1. Spinal cord injury  
2. Hereditary muscle crampsStroke  
3. Traumatic brain injury  
4. Cerebral palsy  
5. Multiple sclerosis |
| Velocity-dependent increase in muscle tone | 1. Cervical dystonia  
2. Blepharospasm  
3. Laryngeal dystonia  
4. Limb dystonia  
5. Oromandibular dystonia  
6. Orofacial dystonia  
7. Truncal dystonia |
| Focal dystonia | 1. Cervical dystonia  
2. Blepharospasm  
3. Laryngeal dystonia  
4. Limb dystonia  
5. Oromandibular dystonia  
6. Orofacial dystonia  
7. Truncal dystonia |
| Disorder of conjugate eye movement and rapid involuntary rhythmic eye movement Disorders of localized muscle spasm and pain | 1. Chronic back pain  
2. Myofascial pain syndrome  
3. Temporomandibular joint disorders associated with increased muscle activity.  
4. Tension headache  
5. Migraine headache |
| Smooth muscle hyperactive disorders | 1. Detrusor sphincter dyssynergia  
2. Achalasia cardiaca  
3. Chronic anal fissures |
| Sweating disorders | 1. Frey syndrome |
Botox and its use in dentistry

Today in the age of minimal invasive dentistry, botox being one such minimaly invasive option for a number of dental conditions is expanding its zones of usage and thus popularity. Dental diseases are a result of two main factors, the microbial colonization in the oral cavity and the overactive orofacial musculature. The hyperactive orofacial musculature exerts excessive biting forces and dental trauma which results in varied forms of damage to the teeth and periodontium. Some of those conditions in which Botulinum Toxoid can be found useful are: bruxism, TMJ disorders, asymmetrical smiles, oromandibular disorders, excessive gingival display, black triangles, dental implants and maxillofacial fractures, Temporomandibular dislocation, Massetrical hypertrophy, Mandibular spasm, Sialorrhea, Pathologic clenching, Angular chelitis, Decreased facial height, Orthodontic relapse

1. Myofunctional pain
2. Cancer and palliative care
3. Denture wearers

These muscle generated damages can be managed both by non-surgical and surgical methods, but are invasive, irreversible and expensive for mostly all patients.

Hence, the options available for preventive treatment of muscle generated dental diseases which requires effective and safe agents that have minimal side effects which are well tolerated for long term use and will eliminate or reduce the need to use other irreversible treatment modalities. The injections of Botulinum toxin or botox have shown promising results in managing the hyperactive orofacial musculature.

**Temporomandibular disorders:** Temporomandibular joint disorders (TMD) is a term given by Bell. It signifies not only disorders of the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) but also includes a spectrum of disturbances associated with the function of masticatory system, which are poorly understood and thus mixed with other chronic pain disorders. These disturbances had been previously termed as TMJ dysfunction syndrome, functional TMJ disturbances, myofascial pain dysfunction syndrome, and temporomandibular pain dysfunction syndrome.

TMDs may be
1. Myofascial (related to muscles) or
2. Arthrogenic (related to TMJ), but majority of TMDs include a myogenic component and muscular spasticity in relation to bruxism, external stressors, OMD, and psychomotor behaviors.

Conventional treatment approaches for TMDs include physiotherapy and exercise, anti-inflammatory and analgesic drugs, muscle relaxants, appliances (like stabilization splints), or a combination of these modalities. Surgery is sometimes indicated but is an expensive and invasive treatment option. BTA has been found to be effective in resolving pain and tenderness in TMDs. There are a diverse group of TMDs and those that are likely to be benefited by injection of BT includes the following:

a. Bruxism and clenching
b. OMDs
c. Myofascial Pain
d. Trismus
e. Hypermobility
f. Masseter and temporalis hypertrophy
g. Headaches.

Although no definite management protocol has been proposed, various case reports have recorded significantly decreased pain with improved function and mouth opening. With doses ranging from 25 to 150 U of Botox® injected intramuscularly into the temporalis and the masseter muscles. Injecting BTA into lateral pterygoid muscle has been found to be effective in the treatment of recurrent mandibular dislocation. Bruxism: Bruxism is the severe clenching or grinding of teeth and is often associated with generalized attrition, muscular pain with TMJ symptoms and headaches. BTA has been used successfully in cases of bruxism. Injection of BTA bilaterally into masseter muscles (dose range of 25–100 MU per side) has been reported to significantly reduce the severity of symptoms for 6–78 weeks. In comparison to the oral splint, Botox is equally effective on bruxism. Injections at a dose of <100 U are safe for otherwise healthy patients. Use of BTA in nocturnal bruxism has
increased recently and been found of help. A single injection has shown to be effective for at least a month.\textsuperscript{18}

**Mandibular Spasm:** When the mandibles closing muscles remain semi contracted or in a state of spasm, it limits the mouth opening. This type of muscular spasm puts limitations on maintaining the basic oral hygiene which is necessary to prevent oral diseases.\textsuperscript{19} Among other issues are difficulty in eating, restrictions on dental treatment and diminished oral utility (impairment of a broad spectrum of oral functions). Botox therapy to the masticatory musculature diminishes the effects of hyperfunctional or spastic muscles.\textsuperscript{20}

**Oromandibular Dystonia:** (OMD) is a movement disorder characterized by muscle contractions and involuntary spasms. Manifested as distorted oral position and function resulting in a difficulty to speak, swallow, and eat. Though it is a neurologic disorder, it is included under TMD because of its masticatory apparatus involvement. Most of the reports on OMD have been open-label studies, but all of them have shown improvements with botulinum toxin injections.\textsuperscript{21-25} Botulinum toxin type A was injected into the masseter and/or the submental complex and an improvement in function was noted.

**Gummy smile**

The display of excessive gingival tissue in the maxilla on smiling is a “gummy smile”. It is both of an oral hygiene and cosmetic issue with no simple remedy. Excessive gum exposure is attributable to over-contraction of the upper lip muscles, particularly the levator labii Superioris alaeque nasi. Although several surgical techniques have been known in the literature for the correction of hyperfunctional upper lip elevator muscles, such as the Rubinstein and Kostianovsky,\textsuperscript{26} Miskinyar,\textsuperscript{27} and Rees and LaTrenta,\textsuperscript{28} techniques. These are not routinely used to treat gummy smile.\textsuperscript{29} In general, the most common surgical intervention currently used are the LeFort I maxillary osteotomies with impaction for skeletal vertical maxillary excess, and gingivectomy for delayed passive dental eruption with excessive gingival display.\textsuperscript{29,30} Botulinum toxin should be injected in small amounts, carefully titrated doses to limit muscular over-contraction of upper lip, thus reducing exposure of the upper gums while smiling. Hwang et al., at Yonsei University College of dentistry, Seoul, Korea has proposed an injection point for botox and named it as Yonsei point.\textsuperscript{31} Yonsei point is a point located at the centre of triangle formed by levator labii superioris, levator labii superioris alaeque nasi and zygomaticus minor. A dose of 3U is recommended at each injection site.

**Black triangle**

Black triangles being one of the most challenging esthetic concerns post placement of crowns, bridges and especially implants or even after periodontal surgery. Injecting BT into these areas plumps up the papilla and is a very minimally invasive way to create proper and more pleasing gingival contours.\textsuperscript{30}

**Drooping of corners of mouth:** Hyperactivity of depressor anguli oris often leads to drooping of the corners of the mouth. Injection of BTA shows to have positive results in such cases.\textsuperscript{32} The site of injection is on the trajectory of nasolabial fold to the jaw line. Injections are to be given bilaterally in doses of about 2–5 U.

**Temporalis and masseter muscle hypertrophy**

Hypertrophy of temporalis and masseter muscles is associated mostly with clenching or other parafunctional movements. The results of BT use in such cases with masseter and temporalis muscle hypertrophy are seen to be safe and effective in the treatment of chronic facial pain associated with masticatory hyperactivity.\textsuperscript{33} Injection sites are to be identified by palpation during clenching, dose of 12 U of BTA percutaneous in the thickest part of the muscle has to be given.

**Myofunctional Pain:** Botox has proved to be effective and safe for the management of pain in maxillofacial region, especially in that of cervical dystonia and chronic facial pain associated with masticatory hyperactivity. BTA has been found to be effective in cases of trigeminal neuralgia without any major side effects.\textsuperscript{34} BT is thus becoming a minimally invasive method of choice in treating trigeminal neuralgia over other invasive treatment modalities.

**Facial nerve palsy:** BTA injection treatment was effective in reducing facial sinking, thus improving the facial expressions symmetry both at rest and during voluntary movements.\textsuperscript{35} One of the complications of facial nerve palsy is hyper lacrimation (i.e. crocodile tears) associated with salivation due to the aberrant
connection between secretomotor fibers of salivary gland to the lacrimal gland. The Injection of BT into lacrimal gland has shown success in managing this condition.

**Dental Implants and Maxillofacial Trauma:** In Implantology BT has been postulated to be therapeutically beneficial. As it allows unimpeded osseointegration of implants. Stress due to any excessive functional force or any parafunctional habit may lead to failure of the implant. Thus, injecting BTA relaxes the masticatory muscles, leading to unimpeded osseointegration by sparing the implants. However, the use of BT in implantology demands further research.

**Maxillofacial trauma:** Use of Botox in treating the injuries affecting the bones in the maxillofacial region including maxilla, zygoma, nasal bone, orbital bone, mandible has shown amusing results. Study done by Kayikcioglu et al. showed that temporary paralysis of masseter muscles allowed for fewer mini plates/microplates in the treatment of zygomatic fractures and thus the use of botox. Use of BT in the management of condylar fracture has been strongly recommended under various reports. Higher doses of BTA may be used as a pharmaceutical splint during management of fractured facial bone. BTA injections in the anterior belly of digastric have been used in the correction of post traumatic anterior open bite successfully. BTA has also been proposed in the management of ranula as a minimally invasive adjunct therapy.

**Orthodontic Relapse Prevention:** Relapse following an orthodontic correction may occur in patients with a strong muscular activity like that of the mentalis muscle. Thus during treatment to reduce the intensity of the muscle contractions. Muscles can be gradually trained post treatment to a more physiologic movement with the use of BTA.

**For Denture wearers:** Muscles of the jaw adapt themselves to the changing functional demands by changing their properties in terms of size and cross sectional area. Botox can thus be used in patients who are struggling to adjust to a new set of dentures because of thir irregular and uncoordinated muscle activities specially for those who have remained edentulous for long and also for those who have decreased vertical dimension by relaxing the muscles.

**Sialorrhea and salivary secretory disorders:** Sialorrhea or excessive salivation/drooling is a common problem caused by poor oral and facial muscle control. Treatment options can range from a conservative medical line to a more aggressive surgical approach. Effects of BT on salivary glands has been studied. The injection of BTA into the parotid and submandibular glands is effective to control drooling. Botox is administered in a dose ranging from 30–70 U into parotid gland and a significant reduction in salivary flow is observed within 4 weeks. The effect fades in about 3 months and then repeat injections are required.

**Cancer and palliative care:** The application of BTA can improve movement disorders following reconstructive surgery in patients with cancers of the parotid gland. Also as an antispasticity agent in palliative care for severe pain. The application of BT is a minimally invasive treatment protocol in various functional disorders. So, improving the quality of life in patients with head and neck cancers of different etiologies with minimal side effects.

**Diagnostic Application**

In patients with chronic intermittent toothaches, BTA is used to verify the origin of this pain if it is muscular or pulpal. Thus, BTA in such cases can be used prophylactically as well as diagnostically.

**Preperation of the injection site**

1. Alcohol wipes and dry sterile gauze sponges can be used to clean the skin.
2. Aspiration before injection is advised.
3. The syringe preferred is a calibrated 1.0-ml tuberculin syringe, and the needle is usually is between gauge 26 to 30.
4. Dosage is established by the diagnosis and the use of the toxin, size of the muscle, and medical conditions or other medications.
5. The number of injection sites usually is determined by the size of the muscle. Theoretically, it is more appropriate to inject more sites with smaller doses, and thus using more injection sites facilitates a wider distribution of the toxoid to the nerve terminals. But, too many injection sites may cause pain at the site later.
6. Proper targeting of the muscles is a crucial factor in achieving efficacy and reducing adverse effects from Botox injections. (The therapeutic effects of BTA first appear in 1 to 3 days, peak in 1 to 4 weeks, and decline after 3 to 4 months).

**General guidelines**

1. Preparation has to be used within 4 h
2. The area of the injection has to be covered with a topical anesthetic cream (or anesthetized using other modalities)
3. Starting with a lower dose initially.
4. Muscles should not be completely paralyzed.
5. Males mostly require higher doses due to their larger muscle masses.

**Side effects of botox therapy**

1. The injected muscles may become sore for a few days.
2. BT injections into muscles can cause temporary partial weakening of those muscles.
3. When Botox is used for a long time, it may cause atrophy of the muscles it has been continuously been injected into. This atrophy is reversible only on discontinuation of the therapy.
4. There have been reports of temporary side effects such as flu-like symptoms, palpitations, tingling sensations, or nausea. These are rare and usually go within 1-2 days.

**Contraindications**
1. In any known hypersensitivity reaction to any of the botulinum preparations.
2. Allergy to any of the constituents of Botulinum toxoid serotypes.\(^{15}\)
3. During Pregnancy and lactation\(^{47}\)
4. Presence of active infection at the proposed injection site\(^{48}\)
5. Patients receiving treatment with aminoglycosides, anticholinergic drugs or other agents interfering with neuromuscular transmission or muscle relaxants should be observed closely because the effect of Botox may be potentiated.
6. Patients suffering from peripheral motor neuropathic diseases, sclerosis, or any neuromuscular junction disorders like myasthenia gravis are at increased risk for clinically significant adverse reactions and thus need to be monitored closely.
7. In Psychologically unstable patients.\(^{15}\)
8. As such there are no absolute contraindications but a few relative contraindications like pregnancy, lactation, neuromuscular diseases (myasthenia gravis, Eton-Lambert syndrome), motor-neuron diseases, concurrent usage of amino glycosides and sensitivity to toxins as mentioned above. The potential adverse effects of Botulinum toxin in oromandibular disorders include facial nerve palsy, pain at the injection site, flu-like symptoms, non-targeted muscle weakness, dysphagia, and hematoma. These effects of BT therapy are transient mostly and are known to resolve within a few days to couple of weeks.

**Status of botox in India**

Dr Madhuri Behari, the head of neurology at All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) Delhi is a pioneer in botox therapy in India. It was Dr.Behari’s work that made the Ethics Committee of AIIMS to approve botox as a treatment modality for blepharospasms.\(^{49}\) Injection costs range starts from Rs. 5000 per injection in India.\(^{51}\)

The Indian Academy of Facial Esthetics (IAOFE) in association with the American Academy of Facial Esthetics (AAFE) is a professional and multidisciplinary organization, whose primary mission is teaching the best non-surgical and non-invasive facial esthetic techniques such as dermal filler training courses and Botulinum Toxin (Botox) Training Courses for dentists and other physicians. The Indian Academy of Facial Esthetics continues to develop successful proven techniques and trains dentists to integrate these procedures into their dental therapeutic and dental esthetic treatment plans.\(^{52}\)

**Conclusion**

Botulinum toxin therapy is a promising and exciting novel addition to a dentist’s arsenal. For varied uses like in the treatment of various orofacial and cosmetic corrections. BT provides a treatment that is conservative, reversible, quick and painless in comparison to the other surgical alternatives. They are on the run to become an integral part of everyday dental practice including restorative, aesthetic, periodontic, orthodontic and prosthodontic implications. They provide the patients with most predictable, minimally invasive, aesthetic and therapeutic outcomes available for many everyday clinical situations. But there are still many dental conditions which require FDA approval to be treated by botulinum toxoid. It is evident that Botox offers a wide range of valuable solutions for a dentist and will surely take dentistry a level ahead in the field of progress.
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